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A single-layer tropospheric refraction model is developed for use in real Ir time with C-band and X-band radars when tracking satellites or powered rocket vehicles above the troposphere (isZ5 k). Corrections for range and elevation angle are provsded that are usable for all elevation angles above the horizonf he correction uses only the surface refractivity so that E 4Ksome unavoidable .e or due to moisture variations is introduced below value for the range may be 7 to 600 ft less than the measured'range.
Although there is negligible change in the azimuth angle, the actual (geometric) value of the elevation angle may be 30 mrad less than the measured value. Thus, it is necessary to correct the radar measurements for tropospheric refraction before they are processed in the navigation computer.
Simple formulae that were used for the Atlas and the Gemini launch vehicle radar corrections are given in Refs. I and 2. These equations are included in Appendix B. The Atlas real time correction[13 is in error by 0. 01 deg when E = 6 deg and by n. 05 deg wnen E0 = 3 deg. The somewhat more sophisticated Gemiz i correction['i reduces the error to 0. 005 deg when E 0 =6 deg and 0.02 deg when E = 3 deg. In both cases, the error A increases rapidlj below E = 3 deg. In addition, the range refraction correction error is often 100 ft at these low elevation angles. Clearly, errors of this magnitude can lead to significant naviga.ion and ephemeris errors. One of the most serious errors is the increasing velocity error that arises from the increasing refraction errors that result when simple formulae are used.
The ionospheric refraction correction is essentially negligible at C-band and X-band radar frequencies.
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This error buildup can provide velocity magnitude errors of several fps and pitch velocity errors up to 50 fps, Hence, it is desired that the refraction correction minimize this error buildup.
A simple refraction correction asing a twelfth order polynomial in E 00 is derived in Ref. 3. Even in this case, the accuracy below E°0=5 e deteriorates rapidly for lack of higher order terms.
More accurate refraction correction anI analysis is often accomplished using a ray tracing program. These programs divide the troposphere between the radar and the target vehicle into many (2,1000) layers, each having constant refractivity so that Snell's law of refraction may be used with each individual layer. They require many mathematical operations for each correction and therefore may not be usable fozl real time applications. Even with ray tracing programs, it is necessary to limit the bending in each layer to less than 1 mrad in order to preserve the accuracy of the technique.
An excellent procedure foi •orrecting radar measurements for radar refraction is given in Ref. 4 . This method curve fits the actual index of refraction profile using locally measured data (Rawinsonde) and integrates over thIs profile to obtain AE) and AR.
Unfortunately, the number of computations involved limits the technique to use in postflight reconstruction activities.
Simple refraction correction algorithms suitable for use in Real Time
Applications are developed in this report. These require only the specification of the surface refractivity N at the rada, location. Reference 5 s provides a detailed discussion of the rationale for using N in this manner. The true range refraction correction is dependent upon the radar slant range, because the geometric distance traveled for the actual radar ray exceeds the geometric slant range to the target vehicle. This excess distance increases somewhat as the slant range increases. However, the variation is less than 2 ft whenever the elevation angle is greater than 2 de-,.
Hence it will be assumed in this analysis thvt the range refraction correction is independent of the radar slant range.
The improved refraction correction developed in this report assumes the entire troposphere is contained in a single layer with constant N . The height of the layer will vary to agree with empirical data discussed in Section II. The r-odel development is discussed in the following sections:
Elevation Angle Correcric;n VI. Summary VII. Validation Empirical formnlae will be developed in this report to essentially curve fit the data in Tables B-I and B-2. Note that when the bending T is known, a simple procedure allows the computation of the radar elevation angle refraction correction C. The physical geometry of the single-layer model is discussed in Section III.
g1 SECTION III SINGLE LAYER BENDING MODEL
The geometry of the single 1ayer bending model is shown in Fig. 1 . The single layer of refractivity N and height h is shown as a shaded area.
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The radar at Point A measures an elevation angle E . The ray is refracted through the total bending angle r on departure from the layer at Point B.
The ray continues to the target vehicle at Point C. The last term in Eq. (3) is not an equality because AB and AC are not colinear. However, the result is an excellent approximation.
The law of sines for triangle OAC is a r R
cos (e + T -) 
The results of the computation for h are included in Table B That is, this computation does not depend upon the height above sea level of the radar. Hence, regardless of radar height, a = 3444 nmi. Equation (6) is then solved for K using the data in Table B- A summary of the equations follows:
isa cos E 0 (a+ h) cos e (7)
(a+ h) cos (9 + r) = a cosE a -3444
These equations were used to compute T-ior each of the N., 0 data cases of As discussed in Section I, the approximate range refraction correction given by Eq. (8) is independent of the radar slant range. As shown in Table B -2, the approximation is accurate to ±2 ft when E !-2 deg.
The error can be as large as 10 to 20 ft when E 10. Equation (8) Equations (7) and (8) 
which can be solved for e.
A sensitivity analysis was performed to evaluate the need for Eq. (11).
It was found that an error of I km in slant range R results in an error in e of 0. 002 mrad or less when the vehicle is above 'n altitude of ZO km or greater.
Therefore, the radar measured slant range R' can be used for R in Eqs. (10) and (12).
SECTION VI SUMMARY
A block diagram of the single layer radar refraction correction equations is given in Fig. 2 . The E and R1* are measured by the radar in radians and 0 feet, respectively, while N is measured using the procedure described in for E -< 100 mrad. When E > 900 mrad, this altitude may be reduced by 50% to 12. 5 km (6. 75 nmi).
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APPENDIX A COMPUTATION OF N s
The surface refractivity N may be computed using TD, Tw, and P, Then N is the sum of dry and wet terms: 
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